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Olivia Newton-John reveals her ”true self,’
BaaBaa WaaWaa‘ In a Hollywood interview, Olivia tells
the Whole truth, and nothing but, about her strange

Idea
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See story page 5
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You’ve only got one to give

Moonies return from a recruiting canvass of the campus. 9,484 students pledged to give their bare time to the cause.

It’3 your ass;

wear it bold and bare

RY HARRY P. NESS
THESE ENLIGHTENED COLLEGESTUDENTS AT N.C. STATE UNIVER-SITY ARE REPRESENTATIVE OF A

QUICKLY SPREADING NEW MOVE-MENT ON CAMPUSES ACROSS THENATION. HURRYING TO THE WEEK-LY MEETING OF ANAL EXISTEN'TIALISTS OF “MOONIES” FOR SHORT.
Different movements have swept thecountry in the past—movements liketrancendental meditation and the flour-ishing of Sung Young Moon. but thesestudents have given their movement anentirely different meaning.Whereas TM students have soughtthrough meditation to find peace of mind.leaders of the “Moonles” say that involvedstudents in the course of their meetingsseek to find “Piece of Ass" instead.The primary course of instructionoffered at the meetings is "Asstrology," ormore properly. the study of asses. Theschool of design students have taken thelargest interest in the movement, givinglectures on'the quality and texture of someof the finest asses known to man.The work is hardly all theological,however. At many of the meetings.members engage in contests. One of their

favorites is “Match Game." where audienceguests compete with national celebrities tomatch the appropriate behind some wellknown face.Often they play a game called “MoonMadness" where contestants look atcomposite asses of two different peoplesectioned into one. with the object of thegame beingto determine which two people
f o A x

astitch in time saves nine

\ V J

But complications have arisen since thestart of the movement.The “Moonies” recently paraded down
the sidewalk of Hillsborough Street to theCaptiol. in the process causing 15 pileups
and countless hard-ons of casual passersby.NC. State Chancellor Joab Thomas saidthat in the light of these recent devel-
opments, we might be compelled to take
action.“I would just like to state in as conciseand straightforward a manner possible.the strong and definitive feelings which
this wide and wonderful university. thiscenter of higher education. this building
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block of the community. in this fine state.which is a part of this big and beautifulcountry. feels about the present andpressing issue which captivates our atten-tion and demands a reply.‘“We feel. without a shadow of a doubtand in no uncertain terms. that this campuscalamity. this assiduous atrocity. iswithout a doubt a tremendous and terribleproblem which calls for swift and drasticaction." he said.
Harrelson Hall has been designated asthe main headquarters for the “Moonies”because of its central location. and becauseleaders of the movement says it was ob-viously designed by a real ass.
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Plus—high nutritional value.
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Senator No.

decries

electric
rickshaws,

’pointed-headed

libera/s’
DUE TOPRESSURE FROM HEALTH.EDUCATION AND WELFARE OFFI-CIALS CONCERNED WITH PRODUCT

DISCRIMINATION. DETROIT AUTO-MOBILE MANUFACTURERS WILLCOME OUT WITH AN ELECTRIC
RICKSHAW LATE NEXT YEAR. THEINQUEiRER HAS LEARNED.This development has been causedlargely by the fact that people of Orientaldescent have a higher than normal rate offailure on the vision part of the drivingexamination.Friends of the Osaka Province lobbiedthe measure through Congress in lateFebruary when Sen. Jeese No (R.<N.C.)was on vacation. FOP felt that the test wasdiscriminatory against people with goodvision.
No said the action was uncalled for andwas the result of incompetence of “thosedamned pointed-headed liberals who thinkthat a million-and-a-half gooks have thesame rights as real Americans."The rickshaws are scheduled to bereleased sometime in 1981 and will bepowered by 32 12-volt batteries. Potentialrickshaw buyers will be recruited to showproof of Oriental origin.
The Environmental Protection Agencyhas already ruled that emissions may beharmful to the health of pregnantparakeets.
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Jordan commits grammatical errors;

BY BOLT UPRIGHT

THREE CARELESS ERRORS HAVE-COST N.C. STATE INSTRUCTOR
SUZANNE BRATT JORDAN HERTENURE.
Tenure was denied the English instruc- ‘tor this week when three gross grammati-cal errors were discovered in an inter-partmental memo.

Jordan. who recently received nationalattention after writing an article appearingin Newsweek and Reader's Digest entitled"I Wants to Go to Prose." was beingconsidered for tenure when a memo shewrote to a colleague was brought to theattention of the committee. With one 5 communicate efficiently in writing." thecomma splice. one sentence fragment. andone subject-verb agreement problem. thememo contained one error over theminimum requirement for freshmencomposition «students.

Youngblood named

EE department head

BY MILLIE VODKIN,

THEELECTRICAL ENGINEERINGDEPARTMENT TODAY NAMED BILL
YOUNGBLOOD AS ITS NEW DEPART-MENT HEAD.Younghlood will replace Dean BarryMonteith when he leaves the departmentto become dean of the School of
Engineeringintheiall.

According to the announcement.Youngblood was selected for the positionbecause of his record of high achievement
during his years at State. The departmentnoted that. “Bill's been with the
department so long that we want to makeit official. so we‘ve asked him to stay on andcontinue the fine job he‘s doing forengineers."When asked what he would doin his newIoffice. Youngblood replied "Get naked. "

Hunchbacks threatene

THE HUNCHBACK IS RAPIDLY
BECOMING AN ENDANGERED SPE-
CIES. REPORTS MONSENIOR DONNE-GAN. RESEARCH ASSISTANT OF THE
SOCIETY OF THE INTERNATIONAL
BROTHERHOOD.
Once numbered in the thousands. the

number of hunchbacks has dwindled to
onlyafew dozen. Donnegan said. “Thism
be directly related to the popularity of the
Sealy Posturepdlc mattress. They just
36885333888 ".‘:-33

Readers photo of the week

Coming!
In next week’s wot/rem

OLynne M. Griffin‘s untold story. Excerpts
from Memoirs.
Pizza linked to burp detects. research

report reveals.
0 Nebraska widow claims to be hermaphro-
ditic.
Soviet missiles trained on Bragaw

Residence Hall.
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don't screw up backs like they used to.”said Donnegan.Donnegan said that a new project wasbeing formed to increase the membershipof the United Hunchback International.“We have limited funds. but we think we'llpull through." he said.Informed sources say that the group willlobby to have the government lowermattress standards.

Submitted by Mrs. Connie
Lee Hazehrook.

Board no credits tenure request
The committee declined to award Jordantenure. blaming the system of "social. promotions" for much of the incompetent-y

in the educational structure. "A milJUFcomplaint of students taking collegecourses is the instructor's inability to
committee said.With the errors marked in red. the‘ memo was returned to Jordan with therequest that she make corrections andreturn it for further Consideration.

The Amazing Daze
Without crossing any
lines get from
start to end.

Uncle

Bud’s

Puzzle

Corner

Find 10 differences between the two cartoons.

'UMIIIIIIIMIWIIIIHWUMI Solution on page 5.

FIGHT THE HIGH MARKET PRICE

GROW YOUR OWN

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGLE OF
TOMATO PLANTS NOW READY.

AND MAILED FREE TO All APPLICANTS
THE HIGH PRESS
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GENERALTENDENCIES: You’re going to have a real bitch ofadaytoday
because you wiflhave forgotten to do something that is absolutely crucial, .
and bynowitwilbetoolate. Beprepared.Tonightwillbeworse withl'
friends and family. You will not be able to overcome the difficult conditions in
effect,butonewillknowthisifyouarewarmandcharmingtothoseyoncome
in contact with. If you're good enough, your problems will notevenbe
noticed by your mother, who never really gave adamnabout youanyway.
ARIES—The person you are counting on to come through with “the bigfavor" will neglect to tell you that the one you were looking at Saturday night
is gay. You will begin to feel your own sexual inadequacy which will manefestitself later in insurmountable problems. But that is your tomorrow. Today
you will make no friends. The friends you thought you had will betray you by '
embarassing you socially tonight. Think of witty one-liners for tonight,
because you are going to hear every story you ever drunkenly confessed. Be
prepared to see a picture of yourself with your head in a toilet.
TAURUS—It will become apparent to you today that the trip to the beachthat you have been planning ever since this time last year can not be taken.Your roommate who leaves hair in the sink when you are brushing yourteeth, uses your deoderant (roll-on), borrows your good leather coat and aBic pen explodes in the pocket and eats up all your dry-roasted cashews,
needs a lot of money quickly and it’s one of those situations that you’d be areal asshole ifyou didn't lend it. Tonight you find out that it wasn't a bladderinfection after all. .
GEMINI—According to your biorhythms, tomorrow you will peak in your
emotional, physical and intellectual curves. Unfortunately, while running for
your first appointment of the day, full ofelation and satisfaction, you are
struck by a rapidly moving vehicle and killed. You had a great date with that
special someone tonight, too. It would’ve been the greatest night of your life.

CANCER—Last night was a real "night to remember," everythingcame off
just right, until this morning when your mother and her bridge club came by
to visit on their way to the Sunrise Sales at Crabtree. Your family is socially
ruined in yourhometown. Tonight your car.breaks down on South Saunders
St. ~
LEO—

. . Not a good timefor group activities.
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LlBRA—Upon awakening after a rough night, you are accosted by a Britishpunk rock hand between Fast Fare and the Court of the Carolinas. To top it
all offzthe Student Bank isclosed and you are forced to make a pilgrimage toevery K-Mart in the Triangle area, culminatin in 18 packs of the Big Redgum and X18 dollars, how ever how many t t is, goddamnit.
‘SCORPIO—You find that you made an “A” on your poultry science test, your
great-great-great grandfather dies skiing Mt. Kilamanjaro, leaving youcontrolling interest in Thunderbird Beverages (“Now YOU get some!") and
you find out that WQDR has scheduled a Bobby Sherman Retrospective for
this Wednesday night and you don’thave a test Thursday. Far out! Tonight
you take a bath with your electric radio.
VIRGO—Be prepared. You will be subjected to another barrage of those
inane “Virgo” jokes—all of which you secretly know are true. Later your
depression will deepen when, having donned starched Oxford-cloth shirt,
Bass loafers and khakis, you find that Zack’s has burned down.
SAGITTARIUS-Irving, you left your black bra at my place last night. Shall
I bring it to you or can I give it to you next weekend, maybe? 61 d

7 a ys
CAPRICORN-Not being the type to believe in horoscopes, you will hardly
heed the warning that could be of utmost importance to you. If you are
standing at the bottom of Harrelson's ramp this afternoon at 4:37 , you Will be
standing in the only piece of ground left standing when the world collides
with Remulak.
AQUARIUS—You register WITH FRIENDS LIKE THIS...WHO NEEDSENEMAS?" with the National Patent Office and make 45 million dollars inbumperstickers. But that’s the kind of person you are.
PlSCES-That special person you’ve been waiting to ask out finds you in thedirty magazine section of DJ’sand deduces that you are mentally depraved.Chase ensues. Evening concludes with a tete-a-tete at the PINK PANTIfollowed by a nightcap at the Merry Monk, whereupon you are both arrestedafter rather foolishly, skinny-dipping in the John Yancy pool. The onlypeople you know with bail are your parents.

IF YOUR CHILD WAS BORN TODAY—Think back abo
the Alamo Plaza and ask yourself. was it worth it?

ut that hot night at

New Shop Now Open

Well. friends. I’ve discovered the perfectlittle shop for all those personal touchesthat make that dorm room a little closer tohome! It's called Jason's of Fuquay, andtake it from me—this place makes Bell’sLinen Closet look like the men’s room atthe 'Alibi Lounge!A graduate of State's School of Design,Jason opened the shop last year. Themerchandise is strictly tres chic. and hemakes it a point to cater exclusively to usguys and gals in the know.Jason specializes in the latest ofaccessories and smart gifts. (Hot Item—Ijust couldn't resist buying a set of“Wilmington 10" cocktail napkins. They'llbe quitt therage ofyour next :oireeJAlso,his selection of painted velvet religiousscenes are the best I've seen in theTriangle are.So—Make it out to Jawn's this week.Bye now!
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+ Olivia’3 Untold Story
Olivia Newton-John admitted today that she is Marilyn

Monroe reincarnated. Marilyn, learning that she had
breast cancer and a syphilis migraine headache, choose to be
frozen and reborn as OllVIa.

"I had to reveal who I really am." Olivia.said in a Hollywood interview with BaaBaa‘ WaaWaa. “I'm beginning to have irrepres-sible urges tojump on streetcars, and growback my beauty mole." she said.

Answers t

Uncle Budd’s
PuZzles

The Amazing Daze:
START --_--..
__ II— I—l II I ' II

I;

I.
i;.i

Find the differences:
There are no differences

Best of the season to you.

"But your booby. I mean your body, isn'tthe same." WaaWaa spluttered.“Yes. well. they had to be removed,"Olivia sighed. "Because of the cancer. youknow. And then there was that bit withthe fake suicide by my stand-in. It took us
forever to find ”somebody with all the right

Califano’s Big Thrill..... '

proportions."WaaWaa admits she is still incredulousabout this revelation. ”It weally isincwedible." she repeated.Olivia/Marilyn says she will probablychange her style now that the truth hasbeen revealed. “I hope to use songs nowthat reveal my true self." she said.“More blues. I could express myself as Ieyer gotto-duwhen I was so busy makingms an hands.” Olivia continued.Vaaw d to know how the freez-Imiess marked. “1 took thirteenLQ

.Page 5

Qualudes with five shots of Wild Turkeyand went into a comatose state subse-quently." Olivia explained.“That's when they brought in my doubleto fake the suicide. I was flown to Detroit.packed in ice."The Motion Picture Association deniedthat Olivia and Marilyn are the sameperson. "There is no way this is true."novelist Norman Mailer told WaaWaa. “Ihave Marilyn stuffed in my trophy room inNew York." he said.
By Susie Cheesecake

NCSU Goes J to the Beach

SECRETARY OF HEALTH. EDUCA-TION AND WELFARE JOSEPH A.CALIFANO ANNOUNCED TODAYTHAT A CONTRACT HAS BEENSIGNED WITH RYDER TRUCK RENT-AL CORP. FOR THE TRANSFER OFN.C. STATE AND ELIZABETH CITYSTATE UNIVERSITIES TO NEW LO-CATIONS TO ACHIEVE RACIAL RA-LANCE.
Califano said in a prepared statementthat N.C. State would be moved toElizabeth City while Elizabeth City Statewould occupy the site now held by N.C.State.“Oh. Ithink it is a perfectly preciousidea." Califano said. “Imagine all those cutetrucks riding up and down the roadcarrying the schools to their new homes.And all for such a nobel cause."Califano said that Elizabeth City will bean ideal spot for N.C. State to be located.“There is plenty of open land for the nicecattle to graze in." he said. “Haven't youever heard of the garden by the sea?"When asked if the universities were not

yl

Way to so. suyS-

Heroes of the Week

For the first time in history. the National Inquerer could not choose a'singleHero of the Week from all qualified applicants. As a result. Blahs Erroro andKevin Measley have been selected Co-Heroes of the Week.Both Erroro and Measley work with the Student Government of N.c. STATEUniversity. Surprisingly. both have worked extensively throughout theirone-yearterms to benefit from the student body. Always for the interests of thestudents. the leaders exemplify characteristics necessary for all those wishingto make a name in American government as it's been in the past.
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too large to be transported to newlocations. Califano replied. "Oh. I don'tthink so. Drivers are getting used topassing wide loads these days. especially
on beach roads where so many trailers andmobile homes are moved."The secretary said that the only problemhe foresaw was the transport of HarrelsonHall. a round classroom building on theN.C. State campus.“Oh. that nasty building." Califanocommented. “I'm still tempted to wrap alarge canvas sheet around it and paint ‘StarKist' on it."
He said that a possible solution would bethe development of a round flatbed truck.“On second thought. maybe a round pickupwould be less costly." he mused. “After all.Jimmy did say that he wants to savefederal money.A spokesman for Ryder. Inc. said thathis company was “pleased with the deal.Sort of.“We'll have to get some new trucks fromthe manufacturer. I suppose." said thespokesman. who asked to remain anony-mous. “Or maybe—I don't know. Gosh.Universities. He wants us to moveuniversities. This is the‘biggest deal we'veever signed.you know. Real big. It willmake us all rich. all that federal doughcoming in. But universities? Why doesn'the give us something easy. like cities?"An additional hardship to the truckers isthe stipulation in the contract that the job

must be done on Friday."This is going to be a tough job as it is.but to have to do it all in one day...that'sreally tough.” the spokesman moaned.”It's the only day I'm free." Califanodefended himself. “And I wouldn't miss theride for anything."All students at the two unversitieshave been instructed to familiarizethemselves with. the government~ap- 'proved safety belts that have. been issuedto them.Califano said that when the residencehalls are moved. the students will have tostrap themselves to their beds or anyavailable bulwarks to keep from falling off.
“I'd hate to see anyone hurt by falling offtheir campuses. but I really don't thinkthere's much to worry about if everyone iscareful. Why. don't you know that whenWashington crossed the Delaware hedidn't lose a man or a gun?" Califano said.
The secretary said that students shouldhave drills this week in preparation for themove. He added that on Friday when theyfeel their dorms move. they shouldimmediately seek a firm support to strapthemselves to.

. "It should be a grand trip." he said. “AndJust think. someday our children will lookback and wonder how we could ever havecome up with such a plan.”“They sure will." the Ryder spokesmansaid sadly.
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Rival coaches agree to fight

Norml Sloan and Bean

Smith meet next month

Tar Heel coach Bean Smith shows his
powerful form. .

_ Inquerer

@393 Sports

BY JOE MURNICK
N.C. STATE BASKETBALL COACH

NORML SLOAN AND NORTH CAROLI-NA COACH BEAN SMITH HAVEAGREED TO MEET IN A LUCRATIVE
BOXING MATCHTHATWILLBE HELDIN GREENSBORO COLISEUM SOME
TIME NEXT MONTH.Both pugilists cited their “intense die-like” of one another as the key moon theirnegotiations were so quick and successful.
The bout is the main attraction in a

tripleheader that will also feature knock-
out specialist Komit Washington vs. Ron
Behaven for the first time and Bitch Kup-
cake vs. Connie Shelton in a rematch. Allthree bouts will be nationally-televised by
ABC's Wide World of Sports.

“I'll bash that bastard's nosein," Sloan predicted. “Holy hook. just look
at the target I'll have. Only Mr. MaGoowould have trouble hitting his snoz—and
that‘s only because he can only see about as
well as Smith can coach. In other words.
he's blind."Smith. of course. had equal words of
disrespect.”Stormin's the chump and I'm the
champ." he boasted. “When I hit him he'll
spin around more than he does during thatabsurd helicopter he does every time the
officials finally catch one of his renegadescommitting another in a series of endless
infractions. I'll prove that he's nothing
more than a baseline bum."

Hyperbole aside, this figures to be
pretty much of an even fight with Sloan
slightly-favored because of his fiery
countenance.“Hell. Sloan has been training for this
fight all his coaching career since he turns
his players into sparring partners . . . er.
punching bags. every practice session."
Smith complained in his nasal twang.
“On the other hand. he just has light-

weights over there to tone up on." he
added. “I've got the world's best heavy
punching bag in Jeff Crumton "“He better shut his fucking mouth.".
Sloan retaliated. “I'm going to make himspeechless. And. believe me. that will be a
relief to anyone who has ever heard his
goddam voice.“When lget through him his head will be
fourcornered like that sorry of an excusefor an offense he has."

Pack coach Norml Sloan is confident that hecan knockout bitter enemy Bean Smith inthe early rounds.

Pinder, Gale up

for high honor
THE NATIONAL INQUERER HASLEARNED THAT SEVERAL ATLAN-TIC COAST CONFERENCE ATH-LETES INCLUDING N.C. STATE'S

TEENY FINDER AND MAROIN GALE,

ARE LEADING CANDIDATES FORTHE PRESTIGIOUS RHODES SCHO-LARSHIP AT ENGLAND'S OXFORDUNIVERSITY.
When contacted about this possiblity.PinderandGalesaidifthey shouldwinitwould fulfill a lifetime goal.“Maann. it. uh. uh. would be a. what yousay. honor maann.“ philosophized Gale.

“l. uh, could dig it."Other ACC athletes who are beingseriously considered include Maryland'sLarry Gibson and UNC's Amos Lawrence.

Friend and foe alike are

soared of Pack’s Esposito

f BY SIRAIITHURC.DOYLE J

THE EIGHT-DOOR LIMOUSINE
WHEELED AROUND THE CORNER
AND CAME TO A SCREECHING HALT
IN FRONT OF THE ITALIAN RESTAU-
RANT..A HEAVY SET MAN WHO HAS
THIS THING ABOUT POPPING HIS
KNUCKLES OPENED THE BACK
DOOR FOR EMANUEL ESPOSITO. SR.-
THE 46-YEAR OLD MAN IS CALLED
“PAPA" BY HIS FAMILY AND “ESPO”
BY HIS FRIENDS AND BUSINESS
ASSOCIATES, ALL OF WHOM SHARE
A COMMON FEELING TOWARD
ESPO. THEY ARE SCARED TO DEATHOF HIM.
Espo. better known to the masses as

N.C. State‘s headmun coach and assis-
tant basketball coach, is rumored to be thebigger‘. boss of the Mafia gangsters in
Nortl. Carolina. He smokes thick.
ill-smelling cigars. wears Gucci shoes,
walks like someone rammed a switchblade
up his ass and has a face that doesn't
exactly inspire trust. The way Espo sees it.
though, he's just a nice. dishonest guy‘only
an Italian moms could love.

“Don’t you-a give-a me-a any trouble.
you-a understand-a. I’m-a just-a coach.
okay-a." he said when questioned about his
questionable activities. “I'm-a gonna go

‘ into this resta-ranta and sit-a down-a and
talk-a to you-a when I'm ready. You sit-a
where-a I say-a.”
One of the major rewards for being a big

shotintheMafiaisthatyouareinchargeof
seating arrangements at all restaurants or
meetings. You tell everybody where to sit
and keep the bestseat—considering Espo'swheeling and deadling that would
alwaysbe in the back corner—for yourself.

I refused to comply with the man's
request...er. or order.“You sit-a. there." Esposito said.
pointing toward a deserted area while twoguys with muscles that jump out at you like
outrageous price tags, stepped closer for
some reason.Naturally I sat.

Esposito had been rumored to use hiscoaching positions as a front for illegalactivities ranging from drug-dealing to
playing bookie. He denied these allegations
of course.He glared at me. Then Espo shruggedand sat down. Be a little smooth and give a
little on the surface now. After theconference ends amicably. send in dem.
dese and dose guys to do the damage.“So-a. you—a think-a dat I'm-a crook-a."huh?." he asked while fidgeting with one of
the several envelops filled with money thatwere brought to him when he sat down.“Why-3's dat?"“Well. you drive an extremely expensive
car, jet around the country in your private
plane. and always seem to be aware of thepoint spread in college games."
“My-a tab is-a picked up-a by-a the-a

athletics department-a at State." heresponded. “You-a know-a what-a I do~a for
people?

“I-a helps twoa of—a our-a basketball
players get out-a of-a trouble for-a
allegedly doing-a something I've been-adoing since I-a was a walking (changing the
price tags on underwear).‘The-a boys weredust having some-a innocent-a fun-a.” he
defended. “They-agood people just-a like-a
me-a.
“If-a people want-a give-a somebody a

hard-atime-a; why-adon't-a they-a get-a onsomebody who's really crooked like Nickel
Nose (UNC basketball coach Bean Smith)?If they-a can't-a find-a something wrong-a

Emanu'elEapoaito,Wtima Wolfpackbaaeballand assistant Methallcoachiarumored to be head of the mafia in North Carolina.
with-a him. maybe some-a of-a my-a boyscan-a. Ila-ha."Esposito. who said he always gets thelast laugh. said if you try to cross him you-end up paying the price.“You don't-a mess-a with—a me-a." he

understated. “Now-a leaves. before I get-amad-a."_ I turned the key to start the car andsighed with relief when there was noexplosion. Espo's intimidation had workedagain.
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Finch in afttcal CODd/I‘Ibn,"

N. C. State coach Yay

Yaw receives charges
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MEN‘S BASKETBALL COACH ORASYNN FINCH WAS IN REX HOSPITALIN CRITICAL CONDITION. A RESULTOF ARSENIC TOXICITY.Raleigh police would not announce thesource of the toxin. but informed sourcesindicated that Finch‘s Ultra-Brite tooth-paste was said to have heavy concentrationof arsenic.
Investigators filed preliminary chargesagainst co-coach Yay Yow . who resideswith Finch. and who refused to answerquestions from the investigators. Yow hasretained F. Earl Dontneedham. renowntrial lawyer. for her defense.Phillis Casey. athletics director for theschool. said the turn of events caught himcompletely off-guard.“I've known Yow and Finch for a longtime. and I know they have had theirdisagreements. but this..." said Casey.
Casey said one of their larger argumentswas over who was actually the coach.which was brought about by the decision to

have co-coaches for the women‘s athleticprogram. he explained.
”When Finch came into the program.both of them wanted to try the newsystem. sol went along with it. I neversuspected it would come to this." he

continued.
Players on the team were also shockedby Yow's alleged actions. but teamco-captain Laye Young said she had seenthe conflict rising between the two forsome time.
“In a way. I can really sympathise withYow," she said. "I know how it feels. having

a twin sister and all. to have someonerunning around who thinks they're just asgood as you are.”Take for instance my sister. Kaye. She
thinks she can play ball just as good as Ican. but she's wrong. Everybody knowsthat I'm the real team captain. and thatthey made it a co-captain deal just to makeher happy. It's the same way with Yow andFinch." she explained.

Barf Fielden. voice and diction majorand official team spokesman. said the teamhad witnessed arduous debates between

BY CLARK KENT the two as to who really ran the show.1: “They would continually engage9:" themselves in convoluted discussions on33".; N.C. STATE UNIVERSITY OFFI- the subject. Yow would always introducev‘S' CIALS WERE SHOCKED TODAY extraneous mitigating or otherwise3" WHEN THEY LEARNED THAT WO- exculpating factors in her favor. such as
seniority. Finch would always counterwith ‘Yeah. but I'm prettier.'“ said Fielden.NCAA field investigators. who had beenstudying recruiting violations in thewomen's program. said this action wouldbring their investigations at State to aclose. as it would add to the informationthey had already gathered. Ginger Serene
“The Knee" Rouse. starting Wolfpackguard. supplied the investigators With awealth of recruiting information. Rouse issaid to be transferring from the programbecause of her dissatisfaction with Yow.The Inquerer contacted Rouse in herNorth Hills apartment and asked whatprompted the revelations of recruitingviolations.“Well it's pretty simple." said Rouse.who was recruited by 50 different colleges.“They just didn't come through with theirend of the bargain.“I mean. they promised me a redCorvette. and when I'm promised a redCorvette. I expect a red Corvette. Instead.what I got was green Datsun 280-2. Theygave me this excuse about the fat-cat .
Wolfpacker who bought it just not likingCorvettes. but like. that's their problem. Ijust want what I was promised." sheexplained.

In a short controntation with reporterson the way home from the courthouse afterbeing released on $10,000 bond. Yowrefused to answer questions about thearsenic poisoning. but agreed to brieflyanswer questions concerning recruitingviolations.
When asked if she had any knowledgeabout Rouse's allegations. she said. "Well.it's kind of like. well. darn. I mean. well.you see it's kind of. you know what Imean?"Grand jury deliberations are due to startsometime next week. and prosecutors saythe charges could range from attemptedmurder to practicing medicine without alicense.(‘asey said Yow has been suspendedfrom all head coaching duties until the

investigation is finished. with assistantcoach Lusan Yow filling in until the matteris resolved.
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illegal parking these days. according g
to Missy Muffet. head.of the Parking g
and Traffic at State. "'

“Don't park where you shouldn't."
Muffet said in a telephone interview.
“Violators will persecuted."

She explained that it is impossible
for manure trucks and other vehicles
to get on campus when cars areE
illegally parked.“I just hope people will understand 5
that we mean business." Muffet=
added. “We do as we threaten. Don'tmess with a woman in charge."

Iflunmnmmmm

5 Threatening

castration

for a parking

violation

Stringent measures are in use for;

E
g
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Light up your life
BY EDISON THOMAS
GALLS'l‘UNES MAY BE THE LIGHT-Bl'IB Fll..-‘\MENTS OF THE FITTI'RE.EXPER'I'H HAVE LEARNED.

J. Herman Pflumbinder. a professor atthe liniversity of North Carolina. haslearned that gallstones may have up to twoand one-half times the light of conventionaltungsten lightbulb filaments."We got 'em from the Med School bymistake and tried 'em and they worked."he said. “They give off a pink hue and smelllike a son-of-a-bitch. but they sure do lasthe :tonlinued.The new light bulbs will not be availableuntil smentists can get enough su'ornstatements of patients willingr to donatetheir gallstones to GP).
Consumers should expect this brightidea to be on the market in about a year anda half.
/ i A x
Iknow that you understand v. hat you
think I said. but I'm not sure that you
realize that what you heard may not be
exactly what I meant. //7
\ .rV.
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New reader poll:

Show how you sit

The INQUERER is making a reader
survey to see what sort of people weattract. Will you help us by filling out the
form below? Any additional informationwill also be welcome (name, phone number.etc.). Send to National Inquerer Reader
Survey. 7121 Student Cite, Raleigh, NC.
Check your sex: 'El Male[3 Female

_ Check your age:L] 18 or lessB 18-25[3 Over the hill
Check your annual income:. E] Below 4 cents

Ll 4-10 centsLl 11-25 centsEl 26 cents-$1
C] Over 31

Check your religious preference:[I Christian
El Jew-boyEl Agnostic
El AtheistEl Not sure (Democrat)

Check your preferred occupation:Cl Playboy
E] Multi-millionaireEl Grease monkeyE] President of IBM
E] Shah of Iran
D Multi-millionaire
Cl Embezzler[‘3 Migrant farmer

Would you support a referendum allowing
gays equal rights?D Yes.
[7] Noll Hell. no. I'd rather shoot one in the

street.U Depends on what they‘re happy about.
v-

You’ll remember Raleigh


